
00:02:57 Marcus Biswa: hello all Happy new year 2022!! 

00:04:40 Karen Jones: Welcome to the 988 Crisis Jam! 

00:09:50 Karen Jones: Thank you to our ASL interpreter for joining us! 

00:12:56 Karen Jones: https://talk.crisisnow.com/learningcommunity/  

00:15:17 Karen Jones: Word Cloud Pro Tip: Merge multiple words to ensure they group 
together in the wordclouds. To type '988 Crisis Jam' merge to '988CrisisJam'. 

00:15:19 Kymber Corbin: Go to or text CRISISNOW to 22333 to join and then text your message. 
Today's question: What's your top crisis priority for 2022?" 

00:15:56 Rin Koenig: https://www.statnews.com/2021/12/13/logic-song-helpline-saw-more-
calls-fewer-suicides/  

00:16:21 Rin Koenig: https://www.statnews.com/2021/12/15/states-988-crisis-line-deadline-
looming/  

00:16:45 Bob Crayton-NC: 2K22 Top Priority is Messaging 

00:17:42 Bob Crayton-NC: 2K22 Top Priority is Education 

00:19:20 Marcus Biswa: security 

00:19:25 Karen Jones: For Crisis Jam Word Cloud text CRISISNOW to 22333 to join and then 
text your message. Today's question: What's your top crisis priority for 2022?" 

00:19:53 Jim Fouts: Coordination 

00:24:17 Nita: messaging 

00:24:52 Kimberly Westcott: What groups are leading the advocacy efforts in support of this 
bill. 

00:26:24 Margaret Balfour’s iPhone: Yes! It’s high time there is parity coverage for mental 
health and SUD emergencies 

00:32:24 Mary Jean Weston: Will the PowerPoint be available on CrisisNow website? 

00:32:41 Aaron J. Walker, NASMHPD: Thank you, Eric! 

00:32:42 Christie Penn: Very thorough! Thank you! 

00:33:06 Rusha Grinstead, Oregon: Can you drop the bill number in the chat ? 

00:33:21 Hannah Wesolowski, NAMI (she/her): Thank you, Eric! We are so grateful for Rep. 
Cardenas' leadership on this. 

00:33:29 Marsi Thrash: HR 5611/SR 1902 

00:33:43 Karen Jones: The featured presentation slides will be at 
https://talk.crisisnow.com/learningcommunity/ by tomorrow. 
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00:34:15 Kim Myers (she/her): Eric, we would love to see infographics or one pagers to garner 
support locally. 

00:34:48 Eric Rafla-Yuan (he/him), U.S. Rep Cárdenas: My email is eric.rafla-
yuan@mail.house.gov  
Feel free to reach out for questions or to get more information!  
 
The 988 Implementation Act doesn't have a bill number yet, we will have that once introduced. HR 5611 
(S1902) are included in our bill, but are technically stand alone on their own. 

00:35:13 zivaa: Thank you Eric . How can I get in touch with you. 

00:36:14 Stephanie Hepburn: Great presentation, Eric! 

00:36:58 Karen Jones: What's your top crisis priority for 2022? text CRISISNOW to 22333 to 
join and then text your answer 

00:37:26 Christie Penn: Yes - we must have all insurance payors 

00:38:04 Tina’s iPhone: Yes trauma informed! 

00:38:28 Lifeline Policy: Great presentation! Thank you Eric for you and Rep. Cardenas 
leadership on this very comprehensive bill. Love the key words Debbie and Ron 

00:40:19 Jody Rodriguez: As a law enforcement officer. I thank you for thinking of us. We are not 
always adequately trained enough to handle these types of calls. 

00:40:57 Margie Balfour: I like “least intrusive” - have been looking for a term that captures least 
restrictive for those not in BH and unfamiliar with that term. 

00:41:31 Dan Abreu: ��� 

00:41:51 Karen Jones: Check out the #CrisisTalk article at https://talk.crisisnow.com/988-
shared-accountability-and-equity-in-behavioral-health-crisis-services/  

00:46:37 Kathy Martinez: Does anyone know if the 988 text option will route Veterans and 
Spanish speakers out to different call centers for response? 

00:46:55 Rin Koenig: Check out this Latest Crisis News 
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/new-medicaid-option-promotes-enhanced-mental-
health-substance-use-crisis-care/  

00:48:36 Stephanie Hepburn: If you’re interested in writing a guest article, please feel free to 
contact me at editor@crisisnow.com  or stephanie.hepburn@riinternational.com . 

00:48:58 Karen Jones: SAMHSA Job Posting for 988 Director at 
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/626912300  

00:56:00 Marcus Biswa: have to leave soon to be in another meeting. 

00:57:36 Richard McKeon: thanks for the kind words , Brian 
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00:58:35 james wright: Here is the state and territory 988 funding opportunity and the pre-
application webinar review for awareness: https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-
22-015 . thanks for supporting and spreading the word! 

00:59:25 crystal smith: it says that page is not found when you put it in the browser 

01:00:04 Margie Balfour: We’ve been running a crisis obs unit for kids since 2014 and am happy 
to give u some feedback on the different needs for kids crisis 

01:00:39 Matthew Goldman: An updated version of the paper is now also available on 
Psychiatric Services: https://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/10.1176/appi.ps.202000721  

01:00:50 Nili Ezekiel: See the paper here - 
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/2020paper11.pdf  

01:01:03 Eric Rafla-Yuan (he/him), U.S. Rep Cárdenas: Hi everybody, thanks again for the 
opportunity to share the 988 Implementation Act. We have a number of infographics and handouts for 
it, so please reach out it you'd like a copy. eric.rafla-yuan@mail.house.gov  

01:01:12 Matthew Goldman: Cops, Clinicians, or Both? Collaborative Approaches to 
Responding to Behavioral Health Emergencies 

Margaret E. Balfour, M.D., Ph.D., Arlene Hahn Stephenson, M.A.S., Ph.D., Ayesha Delany-Brumsey, 
Ph.D., Jason Winsky, B.A., Matthew L. Goldman, M.D., M.S. 

https://doi.org/10.1176/appi.ps.202000721  

01:01:32 Paul Galdys: Hi Crystal. The link worked for me when I clicked on it in the chat. 
Perhaps you can try that path. Thanks! 

01:01:57 crystal smith: I just tried a different browser and it came up, got it, thank you! 

01:02:06 Andrea Duarte- CT DMHAS: Please view the resources for upstream youth mental 
health promotion and mental health plans on www.Gizmo4MentalHealth.org . Books, games, read-
alongs, pledges for youth and trusted adults, and curriculum. 

01:02:46 Amelia Lehto, she/her: I know this one lol Misha Kessler was there (I think) 

01:07:17 Karen Jones: Last chance to add your answer to the word cloud!  text CRISISNOW to 
22333 to join and then text your message. Today's question: What's your top crisis priority for 2022? 

01:07:18 David Covington, LPC, MBA: YES, it was Misha! Thanks for jogging the memory 
Amelia 

01:07:26 Eric Rafla-Yuan (he/him), U.S. Rep Cárdenas: Thank you Joseph, and really grateful 
for the leadership of Rep Napolitano and Rep Katko in helping highlight the need for congressional 
support for 988! 

01:08:37 Sarah Corcoran, GCS (she/her): https://www.finance.senate.gov/chairmans-
news/wyden-and-crapo-invite-surgeon-general-to-finance-committee-to-discuss-youth-mental-health  
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01:09:21 Joanna Rosen, AFSP Public Policy (she/her): Great to be here! Feel free to reach out 
at JRosen@afsp.org  if we can be helpful! 

01:09:30 Karen Jones: NAMI dashboard 
https://www.quorum.us/dashboard/external/mgWzdPqJLWHohzOhdRWE/  

https://bit.ly/NAMIcrisisdashboard  

01:10:01 Kim Myers (she/her): https://le.utah.gov/interim/2021/pdf/00004214.pdf  
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